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May 8, 1974

MONTOOME,.Y, ALAaAMA
~-104

Miss Linda Wallbaum
University of Louisville
School of Law Library
Louisville, Kentucky 40208
Dear Miss Wallbaurn:
Thanks very much for your letter of May 3. It is my understanding that each president of the Southeastern Chapter
turns over the president's files to his or her successor.
When I succeeded Pearl as secretary-treasurer , she sent me a
box of files and I in turn sent them on to Nancy Jo Kitchen
who succeeded me as secretary-treasurer. I would assume that
Pearl received the president's files when she became president
and I would appreciate receiving any files pertaining to the
Southeastern Chapter AALL.
If your position of law librarian is published in
President's Newsletter, it will be read by all of
eligible for this position. This is the only way
except on a personal basis to get the word to the
Of course, Cameron Allen is the one to contact .

the AALL
the prospects
I know of
prospects .

Please keep us posted on Pearl's progress. We hope that she
comes out of the coma and recovers completely.
Sincerely,

William C. Younger
Librarian
WCY/ajb

